7 GEOGRAPHIC REGIONS

The **Upper Northern** region offers exceptional natural beauty combined with open space and charming communities for those drawn to an outdoor lifestyle away from urban centers.

The **Northern California** region provides lifestyle choices that include urban, suburban, and rural locations within this historically and culturally rich part of California.

The **Central Valley** provides affordable housing for families who choose to live in the Valley or commutable options for those wishing to live closer to coastal or urban centers.

The **Central Coast** is a premier location with relaxed charm and lifestyle options including medium-sized cities, exclusive communities, and small towns dotting the coast.

The **Los Angeles Basin** offers a mix of urban and suburban lifestyle choices that include cultural, entertainment, and recreational options that are simply unmatched anywhere.

The **Southern Desert** is a uniquely beautiful desert region offering stunning vistas and lifestyle choices that include easily accessible resort communities near Palm Springs as commutable options.

**San Diego** is the most southern urban area of the state, offering the iconic California lifestyle of sun, surf, and nearly flawless weather year-round to those who live in this wonderful area.

For more information, visit our website [www.cchcs.ca.gov](http://www.cchcs.ca.gov), or contact us: toll-free (877) 793-4473  MedCareers@cdcr.ca.gov